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10 3 1'24" Kamehameha Highway in Pearl City will
soon go back to 3 lanes each way

For roughly two years, the commute along Kamehameha Highway has
been a rough ride for drivers, residents and businesses because of rail

construction.

10 8 1'17" Lawsuit accuses Head Start operator of
inflating enrollment with ‘ghost children’

A recently unsealed lawsuit by former Head Start worker Bethany Lewis
said staffers felt pressured to invent “ghost children” to qualify for

federal and state grants.

10 24 1'31" Kauai residents receive enticing letters to
list homes as short-term vacation rentals

Kauai’s prosecuting attorney has a warning Tuesday for vacation rental
companies who may be encouraging illegal rentals.

10 29 1'19"
Raising a child is expensive, but the

Hawaii Diaper Bank can help with one
fundamental expense

Hawaii’s first diaper bank received a huge boost this weekend.
The new non-profit is raising awareness about families struggling to

afford enough diapers to keep their baby clean and healthy.

11 13 1'41"
Thousands vie for units in new property

near Ala Moana Center priced below
market

About 1,000 people lined up on Monday to get a first look at developer
SamKoo’s newest condominium project: The Central Ala Moana. Over

the weekend, about 2,000 people came out, many seeking to apply for
units.

11 13 1'27" Biki hits a milestone in one month with
expansion on the horizon

In the month of October, the number of Biki rides soared.
A total of 100,954 Biki rides were taken last month, which shows a

major increase in ridership compared to one year ago.

11 14 1'14" They can’t get you through traffic, but the
Freeway Service Patrol has helped ease it

As the nation marks National Traffic Incident Response Week, Kendro
said its a good time to remind drivers that should they break down on
the freeway, FSP is just a phone call away at 841-HELP or 841-4357.

11 20 1'23"
Bill Gates wants to bring a new kind of
technology to Hawaii: The reinvented

toilet

The futuristic models are self-contained, waterless, and use chemicals
to transform waste into fertilizer, which Gates himself says doesn't

smell or have any diseases.

12 5 1'37" Maui County’s ban leaves restaurants
searching for alternatives

Restaurants are gearing up for Maui County’s ban on polystyrene food
and beverage containers that starts on December 31.

Environmentalists are thrilled,



12 11 1'41"
After years of planning and prep, church

opens igloo-shaped shelters to the
homeless

More than two and a half years after an Oahu church made
international headlines for its plan to build igloo-shaped shelters for the

homeless, families are finally moving in.

12 18 1'34"
Queen’s sees results with innovative

program that helps house medically-fragile
homeless patients

Every month, up to 600 homeless people are admitted into the
emergency room at the Queen’s Medical Center.




